For every share of #PampersForPreemies, or the designated emoji on Twitter and every use of
#PampersForPreemies on a select number of mid-tier influencers* select Instagram post between the offer
dates of 12:00 AM on the 17/11/20 and 11.59 PM 31/12/20 to contribute £1 towards the funding of iPads
and dongles to NHS Neonatal Units in need with partner vCreate, up to a maximum of £20,000. To
participate, tweet with #PampersForPreemies or the designated emoji on Twitter or use
#PampersForPreemies on a select number of mid-tier influencers* select Instagram post.
Followers can also nominate 1 NHS neonatal unit, to benefit from a technology grant (either tablet or WiFi
dongle) in partnership with vCreate, by using the hashtag #PampersForPreemies and commenting the name
of the unit on influencer Instagram posts.
1 nomination per person. Pampers will reveal the names of the NHS Neonatal Units in partnership with
vCreate by 30th January 2021. **Full list of NHS hospitals with neonatal units included below
NHS Neonatal Units will be selected based on:
1. Consumers nominating NHS neonatal units of their choice, and a total of £10,000 worth of
the technology facilitation will be made to these hospitals
2. The remainder of the technology facilitation will be based on a list of neonatal wards most in
need provided by vCreate. **Full list of NHS hospitals with neonatal units included below.
*Selected influencers to be:
- @thetravelista
- @jordanlloydcarter
- @lucyjessicacarter
- @motherofalladventures
- @nadia_thorbun
- @cassiex1x
- @lauratobinweather
- @3ofheartsmummy_triplets
- @tanaramsay
Participation is open to residents of Great Britain aged 18 years and over.
Maximum of one contribution per participant.
Terms and conditions
1. This Promotion is open to residents of Great Britain aged 18 years and over, excluding
employees of Procter & Gamble UK and its affiliates or agents, the families of such employees
and any other person connected with this promotion.
2. Maximum of one contribution per participant permitted during the promotion period. No bulk
or third party participations accepted.
3. To participant use #PampersForPreemies or the designated emoji on Twitter or comment
#PampersForPreemies on selected influencers’ Instagram posts.
4. The promoter will not be liable for any applications not received or incomplete.
5. The Promoter reserves the right to disqualify from the promotion any participant suspected of
fraud or cheating, including without limitation, fraudulently falsifying data or acting
fraudulently or dishonestly in the opinion of the Promoter.
6. The Promoter will not be liable for system failures, network errors, site being down, hacks on
the system or personal computer issues.
7. The Promoter will not be liable for applications not received, incomplete or delayed.
8. The Promoter reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater value in the event of
unavailability due to circumstances beyond the Promoter’s control.
9. By participating in this Promotion, participants agree to be bound by the rules and by any
other requirements set out in the promotional material.

10. By participating in this Promotion, participants consent to any publicity generated as a result
of the promotion and to their name and county being used for publicity or promotional
purposes including, and not limited to, websites, social media, magazine or mobile services
at any time without further consent or payment.
11. Your personal details will only be used for the purposes of administering this promotion and
for no other purposes. For more information on our privacy policy, please visit:
http://www.pg.com/privacy/english/privacy_notice.shtml#why

